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EDITORIAL

by Allen L. Tan
PSSC Executive
Board President

In this issue of Social Science Infor
mation, we focus on the vibrantNGO (non
governmental organizations) sector in the
country today. Non- governmental or
ganizations are not recent developments.
They have existed, sometimes in relative
obscurity as orphanages and mission
schools, at times with much fanfare as
Operation Walang Lagay, sometimes with
scandalous prominence as some vigilante
groups. That their time has come is her
alded by the existence Of an acronym 
NGO, with a ringing familiarity in certain
but ever-widening circles.

NGOs are private, generally phil
anthropic, and voluntary in orientation.
For the most part, they are established for
the public good. They may take the form
of resource agencies which primarily give
financial aid or resource assistance, im
plementation networks such as welfare
offices, which are the recipients of the fi
nancial aid, and which in tum, see to the
translation and reallocation of this aid into
"packages" for the eventual recipients.
They may be mass-based organizations,
or networks of such organizations, unit
ing people in some, or toward some,
common endeavor or objective.

NGOs have recently emerged into
public view and been given recognition as
a sector, separate from business and from
government, but combining the best char
acteristics of both. They function with the
efficiency and rationality of a private
business, but they are committed to serv
ice the community and the public good.
The vibrancy of the NGO sector today
demonstrates the continuing legacy of the
EDSA Revolution. The accelerating
growth of this sector is evidence of the
abiding spirit of "People Power' in its
most efficacious and multi-beneficial
form.

The rise of NGOs is suggestive of
one thing - that our country is truly on the
road to development. One mark of mod-

em, successful socteues is the highly
developed sense of civic duty and civic
responsibility of its citizenry. Our NGOs
are proof of the growing spirit of commu
nity, of civic consciousness, of a sense of
self-reliance, and political sophistication.

The continuing success of NGOs
will have two readily-seen benefits. First,
as NGOs take on more functions previ
ously perceived as government domain,
as they extend their roles to provide a
wide variety of services that contribute to
and enhance the quality of life, and as °

their performance is maintained at the
high standards we at present perceive,
the benefits of privatization will become
even more apparent leading to greater
reliance on the private sector. This in tum
will leave the central government freer to
concentrate on more vital functions nec
essary for the maintenance of an orderly
society and will bring about decentraliza
tion of its structure, another indication of
economic development.

How do social scientists fit into this
picture? The superior efficiency of de
centralization and privatization is an es
tablished empirical fact. The social scien
tist must continue exerting effort to per
suade the government of this fact. On the
other hand, for every society, there is an
optimal level of decentralization and pri
vatization. The social science community
should continue research work to dis
cover the limits of effective decentraliza
tion. When does it cross the boundary of
efficiency into the territory of the absurd
or of abuse? Last but not least, the social
scientist should lend a direct hand toNGOs
by sharing his knowledge and providing
assistance in applying his expertise where
it is needed.

As scientists whose field of spe
cialization is society, let us join forces
with these organizations - the NGOs, in
their peaceful struggle to improve the
conditions of life in that social sphere of
which we are a part.
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VIEWS ON DEVELOPMENT WORK
by'

the Council for People'sDevelopment"

-,

The term "development work"
generally refers to the range of activities
being undertakenby Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs) and People's Or
ganizations (POs).Throughconstantuse,
the term has become jargon and has
oftentimes acquired various meanings
dependingon the motivationof its users.

The term"developmentwork"here
is viewed as the effort of NGOs to work
towards equitable distribution of wealth
and resources and consequently sharing
of power. The definition here gives sub
stance to efforts at "people's empower
ment."

Development work, in this regard,
is related but not synonymous to "socio
economic work." But more often than
not the two terms are used interchange
ably. The term "socio-economic work"
refers to efforts by NGOs and POs to
imegratee{the whole array of develop
ment concerns (e.g. health and nutrition,
education and culture, agriculture,
environmental management, livelihood
and income, etc.) in terms of NCO-PO
coordination, policy formulation, prog
ram planning and program implemen
tation.

There is a vital condition in the
applicationof development work or spe
cifically, socio-economic work. This is
oftenreferredto as"democraticorpeople's
participation." Democratic participation
implies,therefore, theabilityof themasses
to determine options and undertake
courses of action toward achieving de
sired development goals.

In this light, it is also necessary to
clarify the role of NGOs. Many private
organizations in the Philippines claim to
be NGOs. This has given rise to the im-

pressionthat NGOs have been proliferat
ing in the country. There are two particu
lar qualities which they all sharein com
mon:beingnon-governmentinnatureand
beingnon-profitinpurpose.Beyondsuch
familiar qualities is a wide gulf of dis
agreementsregarding what an NGO is or
should'be.

The bestadviceso fargiven tothose
who are confused by the various pro
nouncementsand descriptions of NGOs, •
is to refer back to basics. In theory, the
principal role of NGOs is to initiate' or
facilitate the process of political 'and so
cia-economic empowerment of the'
masses. This is in consonance with the
dictates of development work.

There should be no illusion that
NGOs will replace the masses as the
motiveforce of development. In practice:
NGOs provide the necessary support for
the creation of People's Organizations
(POs). They also sustain PO develop
ment efforts. POs, on the other hand,
serve as the medium of the organized
masses througb which they exercise their
prerogative in the process of devel
opment.

Historical Trends

Development work in' the Philip
pines is being undertaken within thecon
straints and toward the solution of the
country's stateof underdevelopment. It is
withinthis state and the context of under
development that NGO trends surfaced
and development work evolved.

1. There is no denying that promi
nent local institutions tasked with the
development of the people of the Phil- .

ippinesfosteredconceptsand approaches
largely borrowed from western 'nations.

In a sense, many private organiza
- tions that venturedinto the field of devol

opment were not spared from the insidi
ous effects of the western mystique.

2. Right after World War II, when
independence was granted to the Phil.p
pines, the developmentefforts of private
organizations were patterned after their

,western counterparts.'
Development work then was can

fined to traditional civic and: emergency
relief practices as demonstrated'by tne
likes of the Community Chest, the Rzd
Crossoreventhe YoungWomen's Chr:s
tian Association (YWCA). The basic
motivation for assisting poor communi-

. ties-or poverty groups was more out of
charityorcompassionratherthancatalyz
ing for development. .

The relationship between the as
·sis~ing private organizations and the tar
get groups could be aptly described IS

"touch-and-go" since actual project ac
tivities only took place when goods or
services were being deliveredl The target
groups were perceived as passive recipi-.
ents,

, _ 3. In the 1950s, several private
organizations came to prominence by
espousingthe"communitydevelopment"
approach..

As background,communitydevel
opment or its variations was originally
conceived, by the, European colonial
powers. The strategy was to involverural
and urban communities in programs of
the nationalgovernment.Thecrucial clc-

* Launched in January 1~, the Council for People's Development (CPO) is a federation of 27 sectoral and regional network of NGOs and POs
who are involved in socio-economic development work around the Philippines. The CPO is coordinated by the National Secretariat based in Manila
and offers support services and programs for its member-organizations.
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ment in this strategy was harnessing the
laborcapacityof the massesin supportof
governmentobjectives.

4. Community development, as
practised by private organizations in the
Philippines,emphasizedthe involvement
of target groups only in the implementa
tion stage of a program/project and pri
marily through contributionof labor.

Therationalewastomakethebene
ficiaries feel that they"own the program/
project"although they are not decisive
participantsin its formulationor manage-
ment. It was assumed that project/pro
gramimplementationwouldbemoreeffi
cientifbeneficiariesacquiredsuchasense
of "ownership". Critical aspects of the
program/projectwere thereforerelegated
to the effective control of so-called ex
perts.

5. Techniques evolved through the
practiceofcommunitydevelopmentwere
refined by many private 'organizations
which later on adopted the NGO title.

But the main sourceof insightsand
expertisecamefrom theexperienceof the
Presidential Assistant on Community
Development (PACD), a government
agency created during the Magsaysay
administration.The role of PACD was to
organize the barrios throughoutthecoun
try and coordinate the delivery of basic
services from government and private
organizations.

'However, Jose Crisol reveals a
development farce in the book "The Huk
Rebellion" by J. Kierkvleit:

"The rural projects. (Crisol]
agreed. were not effective for what they
accomplished.for they were indeed. 'very
small compared to the total agrarian
problem.' Rather they were effective 'for
the method in which they were publicized
and advertised. They gave people hope
that the government could do things for
them...."

2

6. The expansion in number of pri
vate organizations involved in various
aspectsofdevelopmentstartedintheearly
1960s.

By this time the private organiza
tions had acquired the title of distinction
as NGOs. Finding no specific govern
ment agency to undertake community
development, the private organizations
took upon themselves the task of filling .
the vacuumof socialresponsibility.Since
they lacked the resource capability of
government, the private organizations
specialized in particular development
concerns(e.g.health,nutrition,emergency
relief, agriculturalproduction, etc.),

People's empowerment or its edu
cational component was still a remote
development concept which the private
organizationsfeltwasa matterofpolitical

choice best left to the militant mass or
ganizations.

7. The growth of private organiza
tions or NGOs was also stimulated by a
widely-acceptedviewthat thePhilippines
is in a chronic state of socio-economic
emergency.

Although there is reality and truth
supportingsucha concept, its proponents
failed to delve into amuch deeper. analy
sis of the fundamental causes of under
development The efforts of privateorga
nizations were then directed at tackling
the "symptoms" rather than the "under
lying causes" of socio-economic; prob
lems.

Thisresultedinamodifiedapproach
to community development withemer
gency relief operations being a focal or
entrypoint to thecommunities.The more
active supporters of this approach were
foreign humanitarian organizations, like
the Catholic Relief Services (CRS) and
Cooperativefor American Relief Every
where (CARE).

8. In the late 1960s and the early
1970squitea numberof privateorganiza

. tionsand foundationswere formed' along
NGO patterns.

Through a modified community
development approach, the private or
ganizations and foundations stressed the
imparting of entrepreneurial skills to
poverty groups and provision of seed
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capital forengaging in small-scale liveli
hood projects. They held the view that
opportunities for engaging in livelihood
ventures and an acquired capacity for
entrepreneurship are the basic elements
that would emancipate the poor from
conditions of poverty.

To the credit of some of thesepri
vate organizations and foundations, so
cial(e.g.nutrition, health,etc.)andliveli
hoodcomponents were integrated into a
common projector program. The impor
tanceof infusing income-generating ac
tivities in development work was also
demonstrated. It was furtherstressedthat
intensivemanagementandtechnical train
ingactivities wererequired ifcommunity
organizations or sectoralgroupswere to
engage in serious socio-economic
activities, effectively and successfully.

Theemphasis onentrepreneurship,
however, led to neglect in correlating
communalproblems tothelargernational
situationortothehistorical rootsofunder
developmentFor someprivateorganiza
tions and foundations, the success of a
livelihoodprojectbecameanendinitself.

Concernor eveneffortsat advanc
ingthesocialconsciousnessofthe masses
wereminimal. Thisalsoheldtrueevenin
terms of making the people aware that
livelihoodgainsfrom projectscanonlybe
sustained in the long term by altering the
exploitativeandoppressiverelations with
the elite minority. (That is why in some
cases, the "new" barrio entrepreneurs,
who succeeded in their livelihood proj
ects,acquirea particularsocial postureor
statusthatmakethema"sub-elite"among
the poor.)

9. While the private organizations
and the foundations were tinkering with
community development approaches, the
mass movement through its People's
Organizations(POs) hadbeenconsistently
undertaking effortstocreatefundamental
changes in their relationship with the
powermonopolies of theelite.

Themarked response tothemilitant
tradition of the mass movement was
greatlyfelt in the yearsafter thedeclara
tion of Martial Law when various pro
gressive sectors of societyactively sup
portedthecreation ofNGOs.TheseNGOs .
were moved to action in,support of the
POs.

. Thedevelopmentworkers ofNGOs
came from the ranks of students, service
professionals, intellectuals and religious
volunteers. Theyderivedtheirinspiration
and commitment principally" from the
teachings of Vatican II and from their
experience of streetmilitancy whichcui
minated in the First QuarterStorm. The
endresultwastheintegration ofdevelop
mentworkers into the mass movement.

10. Propelled by the intensity of
events during the martial law years, the
NGOs and POs actively engaged in
"conscientization"andcommunityorgan
izingactivities. Thecreation of organiza- .
tionalforums and actualorganization in
communities and among social sectors
becamea pivotalfactorin mobilizing the
people for political and socio-economic
purposes.

WithactiveNGO intervention, the
POs gainedaccess to externalassistance
and technical skills for implementing
socio-economic projects. This improved
POcapability in planningprojects within
a broadcommunalorsectoralframework.
These"ends-directed"projectswereorigi
nally programmed to achieve specific
objectives within available resource .
limitsand in the contextof theirpolitical
struggles.

The development work of NGOs
acquired greater significance with the
attempts of POs to'buildsocio-economic
infrastructures (e.g. cooperatives, com
munal farms, etc.) to ensure sustained
efforts at development

11. The mass movement provided
the imperatives of development work. In

contrast,the privateorganizations pursu
ingcommunity development efforts con
ductedtheirworkoutof civic/humanitar
ianconcernorbecauseofaperceived role:
to supportgovernment serviceefforts,

On the other hand, the NGOsi
adoptedthe militancy of the massmove
mentandacquiredasitsmandatedrole the:
provision of servicesor support to POs.
During the Marcos regime, the NGO~
becamea vitalfactorin thegrowth of the
mass movement. ManyNGOs,and PO~

wouldlaterbeknownas"cause-oriented"
organizations.

12. At present, NGOs are either
engaged in sectoralorrnultisectoral ac
tivities. A "sector"-is viewed either in
terms of development work categories
(e.g. health, education, culture; science
and appropriate technology, etc.) or SOt

cial groupings (e.g. peasants, fisherfolk,
urbanpoor, etc.). Most NGOs,are estab
lished along,sectoral lines of develop
ment workand mostPOs·along sectoral
linesof socialgroupings.

Atacertainpoint,theneedarosefer
NGOsto servicea numberor a clustercf

. sectoral concerns, across development
workcategoriesandsocialgroupings.The
rationale was that problems of the poor
are inter-related and theproblems of one
social group directly or indirectly affect
another. NGOs therefore evolved tlTe
response to refine development work.
Efforts at integration of development
concerns came to be known as "socio
economic work."

To facilitate actual application of
socio-economic work, a numberof allied
NGOs formed themselves into 'a "con
sortium." A consortium of NGOs, like
the Council for People's Development
(CPD) involves both sectoraland multi
sectoralNGOs and their respective net-
works 01 POs. '

13.Socialinstitutions,lIike univer
sitiesandvarious religious organizations,

3
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have broadened their service by actually
engaging in development work, princi
pally through outreach and social action
projects/programs.

14. The imperatives of socio-eco
nomicworkhave resulted inclosecoordi-

, nation and cooperation between NGOs/
POs and organizationsbasicallyengaged
inresearchstudies,informationgathering
and processing, managementand techni
cal skills trainingand humanrights advo
cacy.Therole of theseorganizations has
been appreciated among development
workers, especially under repressive po
litical conditions. Their specialized ef
forts are currently being viewed as inte
gral to development work.

15.There is a tendency in the pres
ent situationto makeideologicalor politi
cal distinctions among NOOs.

Inpractice, the distinctionis morea
question of strategy and commitment.
There are NGOs that have made collabo
rativearrangementswithgovernmentand
those that maintain their independence
from government.Based on experience,
mostNGOsarewaryofgovernmentinter
ventionin theiroperations,and ofoutright
.cooptation.Most NGOs seek to maintain
their integrity as an instrument of social
changebyworkingcloserwith themasses .
rather than acquiring a niche within the
governmentmachinery.

4

Insights a~d Lessons

.1. Thepotential ofNGOs andPOs
to lobby and campaign for socio-eco
nomic demands has beenlargely Ufl- .
tapped.

There are two main reasons: first,
NGOs concentrate their efforts on actual
project/program operations.due to their
limitedmanpowerandfinancialresources,
andsecond,socialmobilizationfordevel
opmentadvocacyis notusuallyPerceived'
as a priority function in socio-economic
work.

As a result, govenunent reacts in
tenselytopoliticalpressurebut weakly to
the socio-economic demands' for the
people.

2. Development work processes
must be liberated from the realmofjar
gon.

. Byadoptingacommonsetofguide
linesonthepracticeofdemocraticpartici
pation, research and evaluationactivities
wouldbe able to assess its effectivevalue.
-andgains.Indicatorsare alsonecessary to
measure the quality of participation of
program/project. beneficiaries. Without
guidelines and indicators, the results of
development work become a matter of
relative achievements.

3.Development goals; suchasself~
reliance. must be guided by theoretical
andpractical standards.

This'willallow NGOs and POs to
assess their experience in reference to
strategic.and short-term considerations
whetherat communityor regional.levels,'

'4. Despite the vulnerability of
many areas in the country to natural
andman-made disasters. veryfewNGOs
and POs are directly involved inl either
relief or reh;abilitatio~ work. ' .

· Lackofdocumentationandresearch
on actual relief and rehabilitation pro
grams/projects has been a hindrance in.
improving or integrating the capability
for disaster preparedness among NGQs

'.and.POs. Assessment of: vulnerability to
disaster situations does' not' usuallyin
volve an analysis of political and: socio
economicconditionsthatcondemndisas
ter victimsto a progressivestateof under-
devylopment. .

5.. Appropriate technology' 'sin
danger of becoming fashionable rather
than a practical trendin development:
work..

'-

· Certainaspects in theapplication.of .
. development work require serious con

sideration: .

a. developingtechnologies that are
within the resource means and under ef
fective control of the people;

b. developing technologies that
breakeristingpatternsofproductionrern
ti0I1S that are exploitativeand oppressive;

c. providing a period of testingand
demonstration of technologies before
replication;

·d. reducing the burden of work to
allow people to channel their energies to
more creative endeavors;
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e. availability of support structures

fortechnology,engineering, finance, train
ing, marketing, etc.

6. Environmental issues are not
traditional concerns of programs and
projectsinvolving productive useof soil.
forest and marine- aquatic resources.

Years of systematicexploitationof
the country's natural resources have
damaged the fragile ecosystems that sus
tain the environment.NGOs and POs are
therefore faced with the challenge of
sustaining the natural environmentas the
material base of the lives of the people
while improving the people's economic
well- being.

7. The production capacities of
the rural and urban poor cannot be
fully realizedwithoutbuilding the socio
economic infrastructures of POs.

Cooperatives have been proven to
perform a vital role for poor com
munities. This is based on studies which
show that poor peasants and the urban
poor need a _socio-economic infrastruc
ture that would provide the necessary
inputs and consumer goods at prices
they can afford, or would purchase their
products at prices sufficient for them to
maintain their livelihoodor increase their
production.

The skill requisites for establishing
. andmanagingcooperativeshavenotbeen

largelyrespondedtobyNGOs.Thismatter .
acquires a sense of urgency uponconsid
eration ofthe role ofcooperatives in sus-

_ tainingthemodest gains of poor families.

8. Efforts at providing POs or
their organized units withcomprehensive
training on management skillshavebeen.
inadequate.

Without these skills it is assumed
that people cannot fully participate in
projects and programs. It is also unlikely
that the people involved would be able to
translate their firm commitment into
conscious accountability for their pro
gramsandprojects. It isalsoexpected that
POs will be able to monitor and evaluate
their own programs and projects.

9. Development projects are the
result of community organizing and
social education efforts. The ability of
an organized group to undertake projects
depends largely on their level of skills.

Projects with economic impact are
usually considered more complex com
paredto projectsof social impact.Social
impact projects rely mainly on available
local resources and the collective efforts .

of the people. On the othen hand, eco
nomic-impact projects require technical
skills and substantialamounts of external
resources. The risks involved are high
given the level of experience required of
the people-and the financial/materiafm
vestment involved.

10. There are sociai groupings
that require special focus and ap
proaches in developmem work due to
their unique socio-economic situation.

.' Women, in particular; have gemlr
ally been unrecognized in terms of their
contributions and potential role in devel-. . .

opment..Children, in particular, are ex-
.tremelyvulnerableto theeffectsof under
development.- Indigenous peoples, in
particular,' have their distinct cultural
.identities and development work in their
areas is deeply influenced by their own
socio-politicalstructures.

12.The principalassets of NG(j)s
are their recognized obililly towotk
closely with the'people, to innovate {In

programs/projects, and to conduct th~r
services with utmostcommitment.

_Because of these qualities, NGC>s
are steadfast in maintainingtheir inde
pendence from government intervention
and from the mazeof requirementsby the
government bureaucracy..While there is
real darigerof compromising.develop
mentprincipleswhendealingwithhigher
levels of government, it is a matter .of
experiencethatdevelopmentworkersh;]l\:e
cooperated in many instances with gov
ernment functionaries and extension
workers at the grassroots.•
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FORUM ON NGO-GO COLLABORATION

Although they often work for the
same goals, non-government organiza
tions (NGOs) differ from government
organizations (GOs). They usually lack
the resources that the governmentenjoys
but manyNGOsgoabout theirgrassroots
oriented work markedby integrity, crea
tivity and independence.

As a result, the government has
shown interest in NGO participation,at
tracting and inviting them to collaborate
inprogramsthatarewellfundedandwell
promoted.

The growing trend and prospects
for NGO-GOcollaboration posesa basic
question which, when answered, offers
far reaching implications both to the
NGO and GO sector - that is, whether
or not NGOs are open to collaboration
with GOs. Generally, threeviewsprevail
among NGOs: (1) there are NGOs who
are open to collaboration with GOs; (2)
there are some who do not favor
collaboration; and (3) there are those
who signify interest but require some
basic and well-laid out criteria to be
satisfied.

The SSI* interviewed three non
governmentorganizations toexplorethese
views. Respondents who shared their
perception on NGO-GO collaboration
wereTinaLiamzonfromPhilippinePart- 
nershipFor The DevelopmentOf Human
Resources in Rural Areas (pHIL~

DHRRA), Joey Pareja from the Forum
for Rural Concern (FRC) and Sr. Annie
Abion from the Council for Housing
and Human Ecology Development
(CHHED).

* SSI - PSSCSocialScienceInformation
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FORUM FOR RURAL CONCERN
Respondent: Joey Pareja -

SSI: What are the specific activities of
your organization?

FRC: FRC is a' peasant support organi
zation doing advocacy work for peasant
issuesamongmiddlesectorsespeciallyin
urbanManila,FRC cameout in 1985as a
result of a, consultationconductedby the
LuzonSecretariatSocialAction(LUSSA).
The participantssaw the need for a group
that will concentrate on advocacy work
for peasant issues among the middle sec-.
tors.Sincethen,FRC hassupportedpeas
ant campaignsin Metro-Manila and even,
outside.Amongtheseareloweringof the
cost of fertilizer, breaking down of the
coconut monopoly, and the relentless
campaign for genuine land reform.

It also waged a campaign for food
and freedomat theheightof thehungerin
Negros,joined thepeasants in theircamp
outsandpicketsorrallies for landreform,
against militarization, the LOI, increase
of prices of rice, among others.

It has also organized alone or with
others symposia or fora on problems
and prospects of countryside
development To date, it also publishes
children's -magazines apart from pro
peasant monographs or pamphlets or
primers.

The organizationhas severaldesks
namely the education group, the human
rightsdesk;theyouthprogramandDamay
UKHA which handles children's
magazines.
SSI: How would you define an NCO?
FRC: I look at NGOs as bodies or
entities that come out asa response to a
particular concern or issue, or they may
also have a long range objective or
mission. All NGOs, however, are born
out of private initiatives of individuals

Joey Pareja
or groups sharing the same vision and
they are normally non-profit, non-stock
organizations. FRC concerns itself with
the peasant issues and as along as there
arepeasants, FRC will focus its energies
on peasant issues and genuine country
side development. '

SSI: How would you assess the trend
towards NCO-CO collaboration?

FRC: There' are' attempts at GO-NGO :
collaboration but these are at the lower
levels. Collaborationcan functionand is
possible at the lower levels. Some indi
vidualsfromthegovernmentfeel thatif it
is difficult in higher levels then theycan
do it on theirown. But this collaboration,
moreoften thannot, is throughindividual
initiative or capacity and this being so,
one cannot make commitments as these '
have to be referred to the higher ups.

I thinkthat thereare facetsofNGO
GO collaboration and these presuppose
openness, willingness and sincerity.
However, if the present system prevails
wherethepolicyis silentabout it or when
thereisnopolicyat alt:effortswilljust go '
to naught. Ideally, collaboration must
meanworkingat all levelsand notonlyat
the lower ranks.

Definitely,thereis reallya needfor
NGO-GOcollaboration. TheConstitution
encourages private initiative. The gov
ernment really needs the private sector
and the NGOs. There are resources,in

'/
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terms of manpower, facilities and capa
bilities that the NGOs have and at the
backdropoflimitedgovemmentresources,
notto mention,problems,thegovernment
needsall availablehelp. At the startof the
new administration, Pres. Aquino prom
ised transparency and NGOs felt that
this was a good sign.

Lately, we see her veering away
from this promise and NGOs really feel
badabout thisdevelopmentfor theysee it '
as a gradual insulation or isolation from
the people.

551: Are you open toNGO-GO collabo
ration?

FRC:Ourcollaborationat present is only.
on the level when there is a need for
speakersor resourcepersonsin forabutas
farasspecificactivitiesareconcerned,we
do not have any collaborationwith GOs.

We hadsadexperiencesof collabo
ration and maybe, it will take sometime
before FRC opens up again. Previous
experiences with GO collaboration
showedthatGOs are lacking in sincerity.
We feel that they only pay lip-service
and at times, are just grandstanding.
However,FRC is open to NGO-GO col
laboration on these specific areas:'human
rights, genuine land reform and non
chemical-based farminputs,environmen-

. tal protection, eradication of graft and
control of our affairs, be they economic
or political.

SSI: What are the factors that hinder
NGO-GO collaboration?

FRC:Problems are at the higher levels.
First,thereisbureaucracy. Second,people
at the top do not sometimes encourage
collaboration. Third, there is the "red
scare" which hinders us in many ways.
Aside from outright opposition, we are,
not able to move in some areas. There is
really a need for the government to' be
sincere and to change their attitude and
perception of NGOs as leftists or CPP
NPA front') if they would want to
collaborate.

5SI: Do you think that there should be
. principles that must govern NGO
GO collaboration and what could be
the mechanisms to be adopted in the
process,of NGO-GO collaboration?

FRC: I think that there should be prin
ciples that must govern Na'O-GO col
laboration. We are in a democraticcoun
try and the Constitution says that it re
spectspluralism.We have to respect this
pluralism.T don't think that the govern
menthasthemonopolyofgoodideas.The
private sector has equal rights to such

, ideasandhastheequalright tobringthem
out The government must be thankful
that ideasare broughtout so that theycan
initiatecorrespondingmeasuresorantici
pate problems.

Initial steps to be undertaken are
hardto pinpointalthoughtherehavebeen
avenues such as dialogues and consulta
tions. But these must be sustained and
peoplemustsee results.Thereis a need to
institutionalize consultationwith a eiear
cut mechanism. Since we are a pluralist
society, transparency should be institu
tionalizedthroughconsultation.

SSI: If there will never, be NGO-GO
collaboration. will NGOs still be
effective?

PRC:Definitely the NGOs will be af
fected in the sense that governmentpar
ticipationwillnotbepresent.It is truethat
the NGOs and the GOs both work for
developmentbut sometimes; in terms of
objectives, concentrationand strategies,
they differ. As I see it, some NGOs are
having a hard time because funding is
limitedandlocalresourcesareveryscarce.
Moreover, they are branded as leftists
which,as we havewitnessed,make them
targets of harrassment,intimidationand
evendeaths.WithmoreNGOsjoiiting the
undertakings of the GOs, efforts and re
sourcesavailablewillbemaximizedwhile
at thesametimecomplementing thescarce
resourcesof both.

CENTER FOR HOUSING AND
HUMAN ECOLOGY
Respondent: Sr. Annie Abion

S~I: What are the specific activities: of
your organization?

CHHED: CHHED is a' non-stock non
profit organization whose aim is to
serve Filipinos.who live below the pC)V-

.erty linebyhelping themobtain theirown
housesandlandsandby helpinginefforts
towardsbalancedecologyinthe country.

With thepresentstateofour natural.
resources and the probleiTls on pollution
broughtabout by the improper processes
of industrialization, 'CHHED initiates
ways for people to avoid sickness amd
illness. Italsoimplementsprojectsin.order
to preserve natural resources. In our
housingprojects, we help people achieve
securityof land tenure,aid 'them in trans
ferring to relocation sites and assist them
in the home mortgage finance under the
social housing'program.

SS,I: How wouldyou define an NGO?

CHHED: ,CHHED as an NGO has a
deep commitment. We have :no bureau
cracy and this enables us to respond'to
the needs of the people in a speedy.pro
cess. We try to respect people's particii
pation - that they are free to accept or
reject a project, that the decision on a
project must come from them and thai
they should participate while making
the plans for the program.

S51: How would you assess the trena •
towardsNGO-GO collaboration?

CHHED: There is still a need:to maxi-.
mire it. On my point of view, NGOsl
and GOs have the same objectives in:
the broad sense that we serve the people.,

7'
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With this, there should be no room for
competitionbetweenGOsandNGOs.We
acknowledgethepossibilityofcollabora
tion but we still stand that we have some .
criteria to follow in the collaboration
process.In short, collaborationshouldbe
community based With people's Dartici-

lllillim·

SSI: Are you open to collaboration with
GOs?

CHHED: Yes, we are. In fact, we have
collaboration with some GOs.However,
we follow some criteria with regards to
GO-NGO collaboration; first, the
collaboration with GOs must be- for'
human development; second, it must be
community based; and third,peoplemust
participate. When we say participation,
we mean participationin the conception
of the program, in its implementation
stage until its evaluationand monitoring
stage. We are open to activities that are
more or less liberating to the 'people in
termsof socio-economic conditions, cul
tural conditionsas well as political con
ditions. If in the collaboration process.:
people's decisions are just manipulated
then we would opt not to enter into
such.

_ We' have collaboration with the
CommunityMortgagein the social hous
ing projectof the HUDCC.We also have
collaborationwith thePFRin termsof or
ganizationand funding. In fact, we were
included iIi the making of the guidelines
in their communitymortgageprogram.

SSI:Fromyourpointofview. what are the
basic problems that hinder a suc-.

, cessful NGO-GO collaboration?

CHHED: I think that the GOs have
limited flexibility because they have the
"higher .ups" to consider. They have
their implementingguidelines and more
often, the program is planned at the top.
Furthermore, projects cannot be imple
mented because of so many criteria. To
add to this, there is indeed a need for
commitmentand honesty on the part of
the GOs.

Tina Liamzon '

We are also hindered by the "red
scare" in some ways but we do not con
sideritashindranceas longaswehavethe
sincerity to help the people. As Helder
Camerasaid,"When I wasgivingfood to
thepoortheytoldmethatIwasverygood,
I amreallya ChristianandI am verykind.
But when I startasking why there are
poor, they say that I am a Communist, I
am a subversive." .. .

SSI: What'should be the basic principles
that must governNGO-GO collabo
ration and the mechanism to be
adopted in orde;for GO andNGO~
to collaborate successfully? ,

CHHED: There should be no principles
governing it; it must be open. If we put
someprinciples that must be adhered to,
thereisariskoflosing thecreativityofthe
NOO. It shouldbe open- ended in terms
of the relationship. However, in 'termsof

- specific programs, principles may be
applied. Likeconsultationand dialogue. ..
A continuous dialogue and consultation
may be adopted as a mechanism. With
this process, NGOs will understand the
guidelines of the government vand
subsequently NGOs will be understood
too by the GOs.

PlllLIPPINEPARTNERSHIPFORTHE:
DEVELOPMENT OF HUMANI RE-·
SOURCES IN· RURAL AREAS,
(pHILDHRRA)
Respondent; Tfum2! lLnallUOlJll

SSI: What are your activities?

,PHILDHRRA: PHILDHRRAstands for
the Philippine Partnership fori the
Development of Human Resources in
Rural Areas. It was formally set 'Up in
1984 and presently, it has 47 members.
PHILDHRRA is a national network of
rural development organizations, or
social development organizations. Its

,major programs are: (l) Resource
accessing which tries to identify funding
sourcesand training services thatcan be
accessed by the members.For example, .
PHILDHRRAis a member of the-Phil- .
ippineDevelopment AssistanceProgram
(pDAP),with five other major NGOs
and networks that accesses Canadian
NGOs to better service the beneficiary
groups or target' groups. (2) Institution
buildingprogram which tries to build'up
the.capacitiesof NGOsto better service

, beneficiarygroupstargetgroups. (3)Field
operations which initiate particular
programswith"tripartite" partnershipon

.agrarian reform and rural development
,'" implementation' involving GOs, NGOs

and POs for implementation in Antique,
:. Bukidnonand CamarinesSur. Under the .

program,we are also servicinganational
federation of farmers',' groups, called the

.Pambansang Kilusan ng mga Samahang
Magsasaka (pAKISAMA). (4) Research
and advocacy particularly advocacy in
the areas 'of agrarian reform and rural
development on NGO legislation in
CongressandSenate.(5)Communication .
and publication of various development
issues. We have a newsletter everJ two
monthscalled PfIILD:HRRA Notes.

SSI: How do 'you define an NGO?

PHILDHRRA: Our definition of an NGO
is limited to social developmentorgani
zation or what some call private volun
tary organizations (PVOS). We don't
really include socio-civic clubs, churchr
groups orprimary organizations. We also,

.;;
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distinguished NGOs from the cause
oriented groups. We try to limit this
definition to the intermediary social
development organizations and to
developmentorganizations which provide
service that are community based or
servicing basic sectors.

SSI: How do you assess the trend to
wards NGO-GO collaboration?

PHILDHRRA: I think it is a trend that
will, in fact, expand and increase because
there is increasing recognition of
government thatNGOs play an important
role and provide valuable contribution
to the development process. At the same
time, NGOs also recognize that they can
probably do a better job if they
coordinate/collaborate with government
by having access to resources for the
implementation of their programs. So
both ways, there is an increasing
realization of the advantages of GO
NGO collaboration.

However, there is a need for a few
steps that need to be taken to effect this
like the need for understanding what
each other is doing. Right attitudes are
.important. There must be openness to
talk to each other first and explore areas
of collaboration.

SSI: Are you open to NGO-GO colla-
boration?

PHILDHRRA: We are open to "critical
collaboration". In areas where collabo
ration is possible and both parties are

. willing to explore working together, it is
all right We have some members who
are not really enthusiastic about collabo
ration because they believe that it is dif
ficult due to the bureaucracy and it
is difficult to let government understand
what they are actually doing so we do
not necessarily force the issue. We try
to encourage collaboration where it is
possible. We do not also agree in some
government programs.

Right now, we are on the level of
conducting dialogues although at the
lower levels, our members have practical

working collaboration' with GOs. Our
role as a network is facilitative. What
we do is facilitate in exchanges!
interaction between Government and
NGO.

SSI: Wha/ do you think are the factors
that hinderNGO-GO collaboration?

PHILDHRRA: If there is no.willingness
to listen to each other, no openness, and
no basic sincerity, it is a going to be
difficult. If NGOs perceive that
government is hopeless and not worth
talking to and if government thinks that
NGOs are so small and not worth talking
to, there is really no basis for trying to
collaborate.

The lack of information on both
sides and attitudinal problems serve as
hindrances.

There is also a common
government perception that they only
want . NGOs to help out in the
implementation, in the monitoring and
evaluation of their projects. But NGOs
do not want to be just considered as

, implementors and service contractors.
They want to be a part of the planning
and conceptualization process. It is im
portant that the government gets to ac
cept that NGOs want to play a bigger
role and that they (the NGOs) can
contribute in providing inputs from the
conceptualization of the project to pos
sible implementation; management and
evaluation. These types of attitudes and
the tendency of government especially
the military to see the NGOs as subver
sive serve as constraints to NGO-GO
collaboration.

SSI: Do you think that:there should be
principles that must govern NGO
GO collaboration? What should be
the mechanismsto be adopted in the
collaborative relationship?

PHILDHRRA: We have them in our
code of ethics and these principles guide
our relationships with GOs. As for
mechanisms, we have been always sug
gesting to government that they identify

liaison persons in each government
agency - some persons who the NOOs
know they can talk to, who really know
the NGOcommunity, who take time out
to understand what NGOs are doing and
at the same time some persons whom
the NGOs can approach in case of
problems. So far, a few agencies ·have
done that and what we'd want to see is
that each of the government agencies
and even the military adopt this attitude.

. . Government people must also cor.
duct more dialogues with NGOsand
POs at all levels, regional/national.

5SI: If there will be no collaborations
will NGOs. still continue to be
effective?

PHILDHRRA: Since we are talking here:
about NGO and government as
theoretically' having the same agenda"
which IS to serve the public/basic sectors"
I don't see any reason why they shouldn't.
collaborate towards the fulfillment of this
common agenda. I think that this is a
matter of "turf' or lack of understanding
to the extent that. collaboration is not
explored to the detriment of the
development scene. Governmenrhas a lot
of resources, NGOs have limited
resources. These resources should be for
the .service. nf the people because
government is ours and it is every
Filipino's righttobe able to have access to
government.

If collaboration is not explored,
. we will be missing out on substantial re-.

sources. However, if there are' many
constraints, it will be difficult so we
must be able' to take away such con
straints.

"The lack of information on
both sides and attitudinal
problems serve as hindrances."

9
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PUBLIC FORUM SERIES OF THE
PSSC.,RESOURCES FOR

PEOPLE PROGRAM

PSSC-RPP Roundtable Discussion on "The Rights ofNGOs to Self-Organization."
Dr. Carolina G. Hernandez was main paper presentor.

NGOs playa significant role in the
development process primarily because
of their accessibility as well as their ac
ceptability to grassroots groups and or
ganized communities. They are involved
in almost all fields of development work
such as education, health, social welfare,
industry, agriculture, trade, ecology and
research. The target participants/benefi
ciaries are likewise varied: farmers and
fisherfolk, tribals, women, youth, chil
dren, urban poor, landless farm workers
laborers, among others.

It is in this light that the PSSC
Resources/or PeopleProgram was con
ceptualized in 1986. Enlightened by the
experiences of some countries in the area
of national development and in working
directly with the people, social scientists
and practitioners felt the need to advocate
a people-based social science which pos
tulates the conscious, active and organ
ized participation of the majority poor in
setting the course of their lives.

The Philippine Social Science
Council launched theResources forPeople
Program (RPP) on March 8, 1986.

Through the RPP, the PSSC aimed
to provide a mechanism through which
concerned scientists can collectively
address the needs and problems of com
munity groups and people organizations.
Initially, the RPP formed a Service Bu
reau by which various forms of services
from social scientists and from affiliate
partner agencies were made available to
community based organizations.

Volunteer social scientists from
differentPSSC member associations who
worked with organizedgroups constituted
the Service Bureau. The Service Bureau
offered services in three general areas:
popularizationofknowledge,researchand
consultancyservices.andsocialadvocacy.
The services included Popularization of
RPP services and activities. translation

10

and popularization of information for
clientele. research. training. consultancy,
access to information, referrals, exposure
programs, human rights investigation with
social analyses. mobilization of issues,
and media reach-out.
reach-out.

In 1988; efforts were exerted to
revitalize the program. in line with the
recent thrusts .and developments in the
Aquino administration.

The present government's Policy
Agenda forPeople-Powered Development

. specifically states that the private sector
shall be the engine of growth under the
new dispensation. The governmentprom
ised to promote greater involvement of
people in the decision- making process
thruNGOs. Section 23 of Article II in the
1987 Philippine Constitution declares:

"The Stateshallencourage the/ormation
0/ non-governmental. community-based
orsectoral organization thatpromote the
welfare 0/ the nation." Furthermore;
there is a growing number of number of
efforts by government at various levels
to further GO-NGO collaboration.

Applying this to the PSSC-RPP, a
"Forum Series on Development" was
conceptualized and submitted for funding .
to the National Economic Development
Authority (NEDA) Training and Devel
opment Issues Project.

The.forum series focuses on issues
along policy direction, specifically the
role of non-governmentorganizations and
people's organizations in policy formu
lation and plan development Specific
ally, PSSC-RPP will join hands with
non-government organizations in dis
cussing approaches to urban and rural

I
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PSSC-RPP Public Forum on "The Continuing Debate on Population Policies: The Perspective of NGOs, Government and Social .
Scientists."

development. Through this forum series.
RPP aims to institutionalize NGO, PO
and social scientists' participation in
government planning and decision
making. It also aims to develop people's
research and services that will directly
benefit grassroot organizations and
community residents.

A General Assemby was convened
to formally launch the forum series which
is composed of (a) six public fora, (b) six
roundtable discussions with NEDA and
other government agencies and (c) two
general assemblies for a period of one
year.

The first General Assembly suc
cessfully gathered the members of the
RPP network to discuss the framework
for the Forum Series. Also considered as
a time to reactivate the RPP Partnership,
the assembly served as are-orientation
activity to set the thrusts and directions of
the program with the aspirations of the
members.

Topics for the public forum series
are: "Cooperatives and Development;
Population, Health, Environment and
Migration; Credit and Marketing
Strategies of Rural Farmers; Indige
nous Communities Outside the Autono
mous Regions; Economic Rights and
Human Rights; and Agrarian Reform
and Industrialization."

The following are the activities of
the RPp'Forum Series completed as of
June 1989.

I. Roundtable Discussions

a. Current Efforts for NGO-GO Sup
.port in the Development Process
Discussed the status of NGO-GO col
laboration in the Philippines; pre
sented insights from NGOs, from GOs
working with NGOs· and from local
scientists' experience with NGOs.
Held at PSSC on 24 January 1989.

b. The Rights of NGOs to Self-Organi
zation
.Explored the social science view on
the rights of NGO to self-organiza
tion; presented the GO, NGO expe
riences and described NGO work in
the countryside. Held at PSSC on '28
April 1989.

.
c. NGO-GO Collaboration in Davao

(Region 11)
Proposed guidelines on Go-NGO colo'
laboration; case presentation on cur
rent efforts at collaboration. Held at
the Ateneo de Davao University on
23 May 1989.

II. Public Fora

a. People's Initiatives in Cooperatiive
Work
Presented cases on cooperatives and
overview of cooperatives in tae
.Philippines ..Held at the PSSC on :~6

January 1989.
b. Rural Credit Strategies: A

Response to Developmen! Process
Discussed the nationai peasant situ
ation; rural finance, cooperatives and
rural development and the current
status and policy options; presented
the NOO response to total poveny.
Held at the PSSC on 21Marr;h
1989.

c. The Continuing Debate on Popula
tion Policies: The Perspectives of
NGOs, Government and Social SQ:i
entists
Presented the Philippine Population

Program and the Family Planning Pro
gram, with responses froin a demogra
pher, an economist. the pro-life move-

. mentandanNGOrepresentative. Held
at the PSSC on 26 May 1989.

By October of 1989i the RPP. ~is

expected to have completed the series
ofdiscussions on development issues
and strategies. A fmal report wi lJl
integrate the major recommendations
formulated and information gathered
from the discussions.

"11
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University of St. La Salle
SOCIAL RESEARCH CENTER

Book Launching of Agrarian Reform and Development in Negros Occidental. (L-R)
SalvadorPejo of DAR; Gov. DanielLaeson; SRC Director Dr. VioletaGonzaga.

Negros Occidental is the largest
provinceofRegionVI,having25 munici
palitiesand six cities. Of its totalarea of
792,610hectares,abouthalf is devotedto
sugar and with this, the province main-
tains a monocropcharacter. _

In June and October of 1983, two
rounds of peso devaluation worked its
way throughthe Philippineeconomy hit
ting thesugareconomyand subsequently
affecting over one hundred thousand
canefield workers in Negros Occidental.
On the lastquarterof 1983, all eyes were
directed to Negros.

The Sugarland of thePhilippines
went through an unprecedented socio
economiccrisis.

In the sugar industries of Negros
Occidental, the severe economic crisis
triggered by the political events led to
massive labor displacement, social un
rest, widespread incidence of absolute
poverty, hunger and malnutrition. Ba
colod,the"bucklecity"of thesugarlandia
wasavenueof thefirstprotestrallywhich
saw some of the city's elites marching
hand in hand with the poor. Pictures of
malnourished children of Negros were
banneredin the country's newspapers.

There was an urgent need for
comprehensivepresentationof factsabout
the natural, economic,-human, and insti
tutionalresourcesof the province. There
was a clamor for reports which could
provide the basis for the formulation of
programs geared towards the rehabili
tation and developmentof Negros Occi
dental. Verifiabledata which may be
useful for analysis and further investi
gation wereextremelyneeded.Respond
ing to all these urgent needs is the
Social Research Center (SRC) S1. La
Salle University in BacolodCity, one of
the leadingresearchinstitutions involved
in the important task of .undertaking
studies aimed at serving the grassroots
of Negros.
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FoundedinJune 1973,theSRC has
been committed to conducting on
campus and off-campus social survey
researches and the production of schol- '
arlymaterialsandpublicationsfor theuse
of interested social scientists..planners
andadministrators: Extendingqualityre
search trainingboth for the students and
facultyof La Salle isalso one of its main
concerns,

In 1982,theSRCbeganadminister- .
ing extensiveanthropological and socio
logical studies on issues and topics per
taining to social, economic, agricultural
and historical issues in Negros.

With this commitment, the SRC
undertook studies in line with its pre-act
priorities which were policy and action
oriented researches. The SRC gave im
portance to the researchprioritieswhich
areof particularrelevanceand usefulness
to a rapidly changing and developing

society with special attention to poverty'
and agrarianreform in Negros. .

.. In addition,SRCbranchedout into
cultural-historical research under the

. NegrosStudies Programandhas achieved

rapid institutional-growth. Various gov
ernment, .non-government and private
institutionshaveestablishedlinkage with
SRC. Such institutions are the Ford .

I

Foundation, the NEDA RegionalOffice,
thePSSC-VisayasResearchConsortium.
theProvincial Governor's Officeand the'
UNICEF.

Dr. VioletaLopezGonzaga,Direc
tor of SRC, envisions the Center to bein '
the forefront of society by playing an
activeroleasanadvocateof socialjustice.
Assuch,theCentermustcontinueitscon
duct of relevant, objectiveand balanced
social researcheswhichcouldbe usedfor
policy formulationandprogramdevelop
ment
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SRCstaffdoingfieldworkforRapidRural Appraisalin Carabalan;Hirnamaylan, ~egros
Occidental.

publishedmaterialson Negros Occiden
tal; ethnographic notes, community data
and household information on Negros'
sugar workersand the surviving cultural
community groups, the Negritos'and tIe
Bukidnon.

SRC helped pave the.way for the
national governmentto identify and pri
oritizeareasandsectorsintheprovinceof
Negros. The Center contributed a great
deal to the thrust of the new government
for the bottoms-up approach in policy
formulation. Furthermore, tlile Negros
government believesthatSRC's research
findings unveil the thrust and provide an
objectivegroundwoIkfor program plan
ning and implementation especially for
the Negrosprovince. :

SRC will carry on its. commitmem
to serve the province and the nation)
through continued efforts, all dedicatef
to uplift the many disadvantaged Ne-.
grensesand Filipinos.

FieldOperationUnit takes charge of the
technical operations, while the Publica
tion Unit manages the circulation and
promotion of the center's published re
search materialsand the operationof the
internal library. TheComputerUnit is in
volvedwiththeprocessingand storageof .
data generated from studies, and the Fi-.
nancial/Secretarial Unit takes care of
administrative services.

Themini-libraryin thecenterhouse
has recently been converted into a Ne-

. grense Studies Research Library Mu
seum. Responding to the need for a
Negros studiescenter locallybased, the
Research Library Museum is being

.. groomed tobea locallybasedarchiveand
a central data bank on Negros. The Li
braryMuseum concentrates on the pres
ervation ofvitaldocuments,photographs,
cultural artifacts and other rich trove of

. thelifeandhistoryofNegros. Asidefrom
archival documents, the library has a
substantive collection of contemporary

Now widelyrecognized, thecenter
undertookcontracted researches for de
velopment agencies like UNICEF and
PBSP. Using SRC-basedresearch find
ings, some policy recommendations on

. key issues as agrarian reform, poverty
interventions, and resourceconservation
have been presented to legislators and
other policy makers in the government,
andprivatesectorgroupsin NegrosOcci-
dental. In numerous local, national and
international conferences, consultations,
seminarsandresearchfora, thecenterhas
been invited to discuss its current and
relevant research findings. Local, na
tional and international periodicalshave
either featuredor cited SRC's works. 'In
addition, the Ford Foundation awarded
thecenterwithresearchgrantsin 1986for
an agrarian reform study in Negros and
another two -year research grant (1989
1991 ) for the study entitled The Im
plementation of 'the Comprehensive.
Agrarian Reform Law in Negros Occi
dental: A Program Reviewand Analy
sis. Noteworthy, the Center has pub
lished several books, materials and
monographs relevant to policy. Among
these are "Voluntary Land Sharing and
Transfer Scheme in Negros Occidental:
An Exploratory Study" ; "Crisis in
Sugarlandia: The Planters' Differential
Perceptions and Responses and their
Impact on the Sugarcane' Workers'
Households"; and "Poverty in
Sugarlandia: The Case of Bacolod."
Recent publications of the Center are:
'The Resource Basefor AgrarianReform
and Development in Negros Occidental
(March 1988)"; "Implementation for
Agrarian Reform in Negros:. Issues,
Problems. and Experiences (November
1988)"; and "Socio-Politics of Sugar:
Wealth. Power Formation and Change
in Negros, 1899-1985 (June 1989)."

Inspite of its self-relianceand rec
ognition locally and internationally, the .
centerstill has to confrontproblemscon
cerninginadequate funding for research
and forcontinuingeducationof the staff.

The Center has four units respon
siblefor the promotion of moreefficient
and orderly- operations. The Office and

/
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PSSC ACTIVITIES

II

PSSC 1989 GOVERNING COUNCIL
AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
ORGANIZED

In an effort to strengthen its role
in the PSSC, the Governing Council
which is composed of regular member
organization presidents, elected its
Chairman and Vice-Chairman in the
persons of Domingo C. Salita and
Gabriel U. Iglesias, respectively.

ThePSSCExecutiveBoardelected
its officersfor thenewCouncilyear. The
new set of officersare as follows: Allen
Tan, President; Lourdes S. Bautista"
Vice President; Manuel Orense, Treas
urer. Four newly electedmembers were
also sworn into office: Leonor M, Bri
ones-Public Administration; SocorroL.
Reyes - Political Science; Georgina R.
Encanto - Communication; and Aida R.
Saldua - Statistics. The members of the
workingcommittees as nominated by the
Nominations Committee were likewise
approved.

Institutional Development Committee

Chairman: LourdesS. Bautista
Members: CynthiaB. Bautista

PoncianoL. Bennagen
Rolando S. Delagoza, OeM
Sylvia H.Guerrero
Tito A. Mijares
BonifacioP. Sibayan
Amaryllis T. Torres
WilfridoV. Villacorta
Alice C. Villadolid

Finance Committee

Chairman: MarceloM. Orense
Members: Ibarra Gonzales.Sl

Pilar RamosJimenez
SimeonMedalla
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CayetanoW.Paderanga
HelenR. Tubangui
CristinaP. Parel

Ex-Officio: Mercedes B. Suleik

Social Issues Committee

Chairman: SocorroL. Reyes
Members: TomasP. Africa

Florangel Rosario-Braid
Ramon Cardenas
Napoleon J. Casambre
Noemi A Catalan
Gloria A.Gonzales
CarolinaG. Hernandez
RenatoC. Ocampo,SJ
Fe T. Otanes
CorazonM.Raymundo
ImeldaK. Villaluz

Ex-Officio: CarmencitaT. Aguilar

Research Committee

Chairman: Lita J. Domingo
Members: WilfredoL. A1berca

CorazonB. Lamug
Robert C.Salazar
Alex B. Brillantes,Jr.
ClaritaR. Carlos
TelesforoW. Luna
HectorB. Morada
EvelinaA.Pangalangan
ManuelF.Montes .

. Nora C. Quebral
GloriaM. Santos
ErlindaHenson

Publication Committee

Chairman: MichaelL. Tan
Membe~:RkardoG. Aboo

RupertoP. Alonzo
LeslieE. Bauzon

, Alex B. Brillantes, Jr.
Olivia C. Caoili
Lilia Constantino
Rosario M. Cortes

AndrewB. Gonzalez,FSC
Raul R. Ingles
MelitonC. Juanico
Esther C. Viloria
Zelda C. Zablan

Ex-Officio: AllenL. Tan

Membership Committee

Chairman: Dante B. Canlas 4

Members: CarmencitaT., Aguilar'
EdilbertoP. Dagot
GeorginaEncanto
NestorN. Pilar

Nominations Committee

Chairman: LeonorM. Briones
Members: RupertoP.A1onzo

MercedesB. Suleik
Ex-Qfficio; Patricia B. Licuanani

By-Laws Committee

,Chairman: PaternoR. Santos
Members: NellyCubar

AndrewB. Gonzalez,FSC: ,
Gabriel U. Iglesias .~~
Rudy Rodii "I .

DomingoC. Salita

With the year 1989being a transi
tionperiodas a resultof the amendments
to the Council's By-Laws, the current
President of the Executive Board shall
serve only up to' February 1990, after
whichallsucceedingPresidentswillserve
the regulartermof two years. The Vice~

President and the Treasurer are elected
annuallywithoutprejudiceto reelection.
The Executive Director automatically
servesas the BoardSecretary.



SOCIAL ISSUES COMMITTEE
CONSULTATIVE FORA

The SICom centers on a single.
theme for its 1989 program, which is:
"Towards PSSC Involvement in Policy
MakingandImplementation." Asidefrom
these consultative fora, there will be
roundtable discussions on concrete and
feasibleactivityfor theSICdminitseffortI
to address today's social issues. The I

output of the'evaluation and assessment
f the RTD and specific recommenda

tionsfor thegovernmentespeciallyto the 1

policymakersandoilierconcernedgroups
will be published in the Sociall Science
Information,

1. Implementation .~priI21

of AgrarianReform
2. Environmental June

Isssues
3. Education . August

Issues'
4. Population October

Issues
5. Bureaucracy Decemben

and Decentral-
ization

6. People's February 1990I

Rights (Ethnic
Communities)

A consultation forum on "The
Implementation of the Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Law" was held last
April 2, 1989 at the Philippine Social
ScienceCenterparticipatedby. Congress
woman Hortensia Starke, Congressman
RenaldoW;Zamora,Mr.JimmyTadeoof
the Kilusangng mga Magbubukid sa Pil
ipinas, and James Putzel from the UIP
ThirdWorIdStudiesProgram..Theforunn
was the first in a series of consultative

.fora sponsoredby theSocialIssuesCom
mittee (SICOM).

Also lined up are consultativefora
with sectoral groups such as farmers,
NGOsand thegovernment. Theschedule
is as follows:

TentativeDateTopic

zation.
7. integrate outreach programs as

part of academicfunctions.
8. orient itself towardsanticipatory

research inordertoreversetrends .
inimical to socio-economic
growth.

9. attempt through its publications
the adaptation of social science
theories and research methods
to suit local existingconditions.

10. acquire the necessary facilities
including an information net
workand a databankin order to

effectivelyserve its affiliates.
11. achieve financial self-suffi

ciency.

PSSC BOARD ROOM NAMED AF
TER FORMER PSSC EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Presentedwere the AnnualReport
which included ilie Treasurer's Report
indicating fmancial stability for. the
Council. The budgetfor 1989was subse
quently approved by the body,

Reportsof theregularandassociate
members werealsogiven,describingtheir
activities and research projects for the
year.

1. forge linkages towards closer ,
interaction among the social
scienceswiththenaturalsciences
in addressing national problems.

2.upgrade thecapabilityofallsocial
scientistsand assist local social
scienceorganizations in enhanc
ing their resources.

3. enhance the impact of, social
science in nation building
through education, scholarship
and research.

4. encourage the development of
indigenous theories and para
digmstounderstandandexplain
Philippine realities.

5. persevere in its task as social
commentator, advocate and ac
tivist for the transformation of
society.

6. encouragea moreeffectiveutili
zation and ' dissemination of
research data throughpopulari-

1988 ANNUAL MEETING HELD

ThePSSCAnnualMeetingwasheld
lastFebrumyl8atiliePSSCenrerauilit~

rium.

The National Social Science Con
gressIIResolutionsandDeclarations were
formally presented and approved by the
body. Presented also was the document
containing the PSSC Policy Statements
which shall guide the Council activities
fortheCouncilYear1989.ThePhilippine
SocialScienceCouncilPolicyStatements
are as follows:

The Philippine Social Science
Council, in its commitment to assume
an even more visible and relevant role
in national development, shall strive to:

,4£,'-
~

'.,
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NEWSBRIEFS
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PHILIPPINE mSTORICAL ASSO
CIATION ELECTS OFFICERS

, The Philippine HistoricalAssocia
tion elected its new set of officers last
January 29, 1989. The following were
elected:Dr.NapoleonJ. Casambre,Presi
dent;Dr.Ma.CoronaRomero,Vice-Presi
dent; Dr. Evelyn A. Miranda, Secretary;
Mr.AdrielO. Meimban,AssistantSecre
tary; Prof. Judith B. Baroquillo, Treas
urer; Prof. Celedonio O. Resurrecion,
Auditor; Dr. Ricardo C. Galang, PRO;
Dean Gloria Santos,Executive Director;
and Dr. Bonifacio Salamanca, Dr. Ro
sario M. Cortes, Prof. Minerva A.
Gonzales. Prof. Oscar L. Evangelista.
Governors.

PHILIPPINE ECONOMIC SOCIETY
HOLDS FORUM

The Philippine Economic Society
(PES) in collaborationwith theFriedrich
Stiftung (FES) held the first of a two
forum series focused on the "Economic
Outlook for 1989" at the Valle Verde
Country Club in Pasig last February23 .

Discussed in the forum were the
economic prospects of the year with
former PrimeMinisterCesarE.A.Virata,

Dr. Cayetano W. Paderanga of the UP
School of Economics and Mr. Cedric
Bagtas of the Trade Union Congress of
thePhilippinesservingasresourcespeak
ers.

The second forum held last Febru
ary 17 at Cebu City was on economic
issues. The guest speakers were NEDA
DeputyDirector General Florian Alburo
who spoke on "The Impact of Foreign
Investments on EmploymentGrowthand
Real Wages"; Executive Director of
Harnessing Awareness" Self-Reliance,
Initiativeand Knowledge (HASIK) Kar
ina David who discussed the "Access of
the Poor to Basic Social Services"; and
UP Schoolof EconomicsProfessorMan-

16

uel Montes who talked on "The Impact
of Structural Adjustment Policies on
Employment and Income Distribution."

PHILIPPINE HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION - PWU PROJECT

The PhilippineHistoricalAssocia
tion(PHA) incooperationwiththePhilip
pineWomen'sUniversity (PWU)has lined
up several projects in celebration of the
centennialbirthdayof Conrado Benitez.

One of this is-the publicationof the
commemor~tivevolumeofthebiographic
profiles of the man. Expected to be pub
lishedin timefor the looth birth anni
versary of Dean Benitez in November
of this year, the PHA was tapped to be
the prime mover of this project. Dr. Bo
nifacio S. Salamanca is' the Project
Director, and about half of the selected
writers are members of the Association.'

U. P. COLLEGE OF SOCIAL
WORK AND COMMUNITY
DEVELQPMENT EXTENDS
SERVICES TO GRASSROOTS

" The CSWCDhas developed exten
sion programs to reach out to people in
the communities and at the same time
strengthen CSWCD's academic sphere. ,
Beingundertakenby theCollege's Office
of Continuing Education and Extension
(OCEE), the extension programs are
geared toward the poor and oppressed
sectors of society such as the peasants,
fishermen,workers,urbanpoorandtribal
Filipinos. ,

Committed to build self-reliant
communities, the OCEE also conducts
regulartrainingprogramsforprofessional
and paraprofessionaldevelopmentwork- ,
ers. Italsooffersspecific trainingcourses , '
likecommunity-basedextensionprogram,
trainingmaterialsdevelopmentprograms,
and linkagesandpromotionfor particular'
training requests. These extension and
grassrootstrainingprogramshavereached
out to the moreremote areas of the coun- "

try and have greatly complemented the
teaching of social work and community
development of the CSWCD.

BRO. ANDREW GONZALEZ
RECEIVES HONORARY DEGlRlE'E

Bro. Andrew B. Gonzalez, De La'
SalleUniversityPresident,wasconferred
the honorary degree ofDoctor of Letters '

'by Waseda Univ.ersity in Tokyo, Japan
last March 25, 1989. The award was
given to Bro. Andrew in recognitionof
his outstandingachievementsin promot-. '
ing educational and academic develop
ment and in making great efforts of aca-
demic and cultural exchanges between ,,~,d..T
Japan and the Philippines. ~.

. Late last year,hewasalso selected .
for the AchievementAwardas Outstand
ing Fulbrighter , in Education in
recognition of his contribution to the
profession and to the country as a whole.
The award was given during the
Fulbright 40th Anniversary Awards
night. '

UP CSWCD DEAN NAMED

TheUPCollegeofSocialWorkand
CommunityDevelopmentannouncesthe
selection of its new Dean, Prof. Josefina. . ,

Pineda
Inother developments,the College

heldaLectureSerieson"SocialWorkand
the Law" from November 12; 19881 to
February 4,1989. The series highlighted
some basic constitutional provisions on
people's participation, criminal justice
system and social work. Also discussed
were the legislativeprocess,implications
for social advocacy and social action.
ethics in the civil service, social services
component of administering law and
human rights.

'!
,

!
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ONATE NAMED lASS PHILIPPINE
REPRESENTATIVE

Dr. Burton T. Dilate, past presi
dent of the Philippine Statistical Associa
tion (PSA), Chairperson of the Inter
Agency Technical committee on Survey
Design, and Affiliate Professor at UP Los
Banos' was appointed as Philippine
(Local)Representativeof the International
Association of Survey Statisticians
(IASS)of Paris, France.Members of the
PSA or of the Philippine Social Science
Council (PSSC) who are working as sub
jectmatter specialists and as data analysts
on sampling theory and applications of
survey designs may contact Dr. Onate for
a copy of the membership application
form. Orrate may be contacted at the
Statistical Laboratory, UP at Los Barros,
College, Laguna (4031), tel. no. 2381 or
call tel. no. 922-9621, c/o Executive Di
rector Ruben F. Trinidad, PSSC, Quezon
City.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND ISSUES
BEING STUDIED AT UP-CSWCD

Studies on problems and issues
particularly those of the grassroots level
are being conducted by the U.P. College
of Social Work and Community Develop
ment (CSWCD) as part of its mission to
provide poverty- focused and people
centered services to the masses. These
studies are generally being undertaken
by the CSWCD's Office of Research and
Publication (ORP), the research arm of
the College. The CSWD-ORP takes
charge of project development, monitor
ing-and evaluation and the dissemination
of the findings through publications.

Studies done by the College cover
national issues, population, resource
management, child labor, drug abuse,
program evaluation (delivery of social
services, government projects on hous
ing, employment and export processing

zones), academic enrichment (develop
ment of teaching materials in social work
andcommunity development), and women
studies (gender issues, women's struggle,
women in various sectors, etc.). The
findings and recommendations of case .
studies and other basic researches done
are put in a data bank for reference pur
poses. Results of researches conducted
are also being packaged into publication

. materials. .

The office also houses materials
and magazines focused on current devel
opment issues, communityorganizing and
social work. Materials are made acces
sible to the public andanybody can drop,
by to do his research. . Likewise, the.
CSWCD also offers technical services to
research and publication activities of stu
dents, faculty, GOs and NGOs. Inquiries
can be channeled to the Coordinator,
Office of Research and Publication,
CSWCD, with telephone numbers 972
477,978-438 or 976-061 local 871:

LECTURE ON AI)VANCEMENT OF
WOMEN HELD

A professorial lecture .on the ad
vancement of women entitled "Public
Policy Advocacy In a Democratizing
Society: Tactics and Strategies for
Women's Groups" was held last March

.~ 11, 1989 at the De La Salle University.

Dr. Socorro L. Reyes and Dr. Aure
lio B. Calderon, Professors in Philippine
American Relations, gave the lecture
sponsored by the Department of Political
Science and the American Studies Pro
gram.

Ms. Dolly de Quiros-Castillo, con- .
venor of the Legislative Advocates for

. Women delivered'the Opening Remarks. ,
Congresswoman Estelita Juco closed the
affair with her remarks about the forum
theme.

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON COD16
O~ ETHICS FORMED

In line with the resolutions passed
during the Second National Social Sci
ence Congress, the PSSC has formed an
ad hoc committee to formulate a code-of
ethics for social scientists.

Chaired by Dr. Bonifacio P. Sibayan,
the Committee consists of Dr'. Noemi
Catalan, Dr. Ledevina V. Carino" Dr.
Carolina G. Hernandez, Prof. Helen ~,.

Tubangui.and Or.Wilfredo V. VillacofU.l!
with Dr. Domingo Salita and Prof. Ruben
F. Trinidad as ex-officio members.

Dr. Bonifacio Sibayan

LEGISLATORS TALK ON
FILIPINIZATION

A forum-entitled "A Day withLeg;
islators"was held at the College of Social
Work and Coinmunity Development!
(CSWCD) U.P. Diliman, Quezon City'
last February 23; 1989. Senators Joseph I
Estrada, Orly Mercado, Congressmen:
Renato Yap and Nikki Coseteng served as;
resource speakers, The speakers discussed I

the variousaspec_tsand concepts of Filip-

inization based on their.respective posi
tions, insights and experiences.

. The session was one of the high
lights of the different programs and ac-:
tivities lined up for the College Week
-Celebrationof the CSWCD in commemo
ration of its 22nd year.
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A GUIDE TO NUCLEAR
PIDUPPINES

TheIBONDatabank Philippine Inc.
in cooperation with the University of the
Philippines-College of Arts and Sciences

-Manila launched Roland G. Simbulan's
primer on the US military bases last April
6,1989. The primer is entitled A Guide to
Nuclear Philippines.

In his book Prof. Roland Simbulan
spells out the basic facts and historical
perspective ofthe US military presence in
the Philippines. In addition to being in
formative, the book also provides the
courses of action that could transform
seemingly "helpless" individuals into
organized, knowledgeable and cohesive
groups and associations.

The book launching was attended
by UP Manila Chancellor Ernesto
Domingo, Representative Nikki Cose
teng of the House of Representatives,
Minda Luz Quesada of the University
Assembly, UP Manila and Dra. Aurora
Parong of the Medical Action Group.

ANNOTATED MANGYAN BIBLI
OGRAPHY

A 330-page book containing more
than1,700bibliographical entries of writ
ing (1570-1988) dealing with Mangyan
tribes in Mindanao has just been pub
lished. The author, Antoon Postmo, is a
long time Mindoro resident.

The book is an extensive index of
almost 6,000 releases on hundreds of
subjects on Mangyans and will help to
facilitate researches in the field of
"Mangyanology". A good number of
charts and samples of the pre-Spanish
scripts (Southeast Asian and Philippine)
and various maps on tribal distribution are
scattered throughout the study.

THE ORIGINS OF METROPOLI
TAN MANILA

The Origins ofMetropolitan Ma
nila, A Political and Social Analysis
by Dr. Manuel A. Caoili was launched
last January 27, 1989. The affair was at-

tended by Dr. Jose V. Abueva, president
of the University of the Philippines; Dr.
Gabriel Iglesias, Dean of the UP College
of Public Administration; Dr. Bonifacio
Salamanca, Dr. Francisco Nemenzo, Jr.
and Mr. Nathaniel Von Einsiedel.

At the time of his untimely demise
in December 1987~ Dr. Caoili was a
member of the PSSC Exe2utive Board.

MONOGRAPHS ON LINGUISTICS -

The Summer Institute of Linguis
tics announces the publication of Western
Subanon Formal Speech . by William
C. HaIl, which Is number 81 in the SIL
and University of Texas at Arlington
Monograph Series.

In this study, the author describes ,
speech behavior within the context of the
formal speech situation in Western Suba
non Manobo, His major assumption is
that, along with linguistic struc~ure and
social structure, linguistic behaviorwithin
the social context ispatterned and system
atic. Furthermore, the speech used will
tend to be under some constraint accord
ing to Western Subanon social proprie
tary. Hedescribes normsofs.ocial propri
ety in Western Subanon speech situations
and events, such as the death ceremony,
cleansing and other rituals, poetry (the
epic, the sense, and prayers) , litigation,
confrontation, and others.

NORMATIVE DISCOURSE AND
PERSUASION: AN ANALYSIS OF
GA'DANG INFORMAL LITIGA.
TION

The Linguistic Society of thePhil
ippines has announced that copies of
Normative Discourse and Persuasion :
An Analysis ofGa'Dang Informal Litiga
tion by Michael R.Walrod (numbei26 in
the L,S.P. Monograph Series) are now
available.

Published in cooperation with the
Summer Institute of Linguistics (philip
pines), this is a study in texlinguistics (i.e.
discourse analysis). It focuses on the
logic of normative and persuasive dis
course, and how the former is used to
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accomplish the latter in Ga'Dang, a lan
guage of Mountain Province. The author
proposes tentative generalizations con
cerning the differences between norma
tive discourse in oral versus literate
SOCieties.

TESTIMONIAL PRESEN1i'ED
TO LORETTA MAKASIAR

SICAT*

For her twelve years of dedicated
and faithful service to the Philippine
Social Science Council (PSSC) resulting
in an impressive string of valuable
achievements, significant among these.

-are:
As Chairman andExecutive Direc

tor, she spearheaded the organization
of the Secretariat' and rinspired :its
personnel with the highest ideals of
service, loyalty and dedication;

She was one of those instrumental
in securing an endowmentfund from the
Ford Foundation and the. National
Economic and Development Authority,
the earnings of which are used: in the
operations of the Secretariat;

She was primarily responsible in
securing a parcel of land from 'the
University of the Philippines 01!l which
the PSSCenter building was erected as
a. donation from the Japanese
government,' and

Finally, she has forged linkages '
and collaborations with local and
international social science
organizations -and funding institutions.

In recognition of these contri
butions, and the important role that Dr.
Sicat played in shaping the history of

-PSSC, we dedicate our Board Room in
her honor andfrom this day on, it shall
be known as the LOREITA MAKASIAR
SICAT BOARD ROOM.

Given this 18th day of February,
1989 at the PSSCenter, Commonwealth
Aven~, Diliman, Quezon City.

:I< Testimonial statement read and pre
semedby Dr. Domingo Salita; PSSC
Governing Council Chairman at the 1988
Annual Meeting, February, 1989.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

IRRI-CPD OFFERS
PUBLICATIONS

REVITALIZED SOCIAL SCIENCE
INFORMATION

REGIONAL LANGUAGE CENTER
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

The Communication and Publica
tion Department (CPD) of the Interna
tional Rice Research Institute (lRRI) an
nounces the availability of its books and
publications on consignment basis with a
40% discount. Libraries, schools, coop
eratives or bookstores can handle these
book sales.

Interested parties can contact Dr.
Thomas R. Hangrove, editor and head,
CPD-IRRI.

STEIN ROKEN PRIZE IN COM
PARATIVE RESEARCH

The International Social Science
Council (ISSC), in conjunction with the
Conjunto Universitario Candido Menden
(Rio de Janeiro) announces that the fifth
STEIN ROKEN PRIZE will be awarded
in December 1990.

.The PSSC Social Science Informa- .
tion is set to undergo revitalization. A
Task Force composed of Dr. Florangel
Rosario Braid, Dr. Allen L. Tan; Dr.
Michael L. Tan, Prof. Raul R. Ingles and .
Col. Paterno Santos is re- orienting the
magazine so that the publication will
contain articles on current issues, opin
ions. and advocacy stands.The publica
tion will be geared to a wider audience
includingpolicymakers,NGOs,POs. The ,
Editorial staff is currently searching for
more articles which cater to. a wider
audience. Interested contributors can send
their articles to THE EDITOR, PSSG
SOCIAL SCIENCE INFORMATION,
PSSCenter, COMMONWEALTH AVE
NUE, DILlMAN, QUEZON qTY.

SOCIALWEATHE~STATION
SURVEYS

Applications are nowopen for the
Regional Language Center (RLC) Re
search Fellowships ~ Applicants must be
from Southeast Asian Ministers of Or
ganization (SEAMED) membercountries.
Address all communications to the Direc
tor, SEAMEO Regional Language Cen
ter, 30 Orange Groove Road, Singapore
1025, Republic of Singapore.
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Researchers conducting surveys of
their own can include rider questions to
the SWS Social Survey. A fee ofP5,ooO
will be charged for each question which
will be added to a national survey of
1,000 Filipino adults.

The Social Weather Station (SWS)
announces that its services are now of
fered to researchers, students or interested
parties. The SWS Data Bank can be used
with clients providing some amount in the
SWS research budget or in lieu of a fee,
the professional researchtime of social'
scientists. Details can be worked out by
contacting the SWS Office, PSS Center,
Quezon City.

The prize of $2,000 is intended to
reward a very substantial and original
contribution in comparative social sci
ence research by a scholar under 40 years
of age on 31st December 1990. It can
either be an unpublished manuscript of
book length or a printed book or collected
works published after December 1987.

Four copies of manuscripts typed
double spaced should be sent to the ISSC
before March IS, 1990.

. Social Weather Station Staff
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Now available
at the
Central
Subscription
Service

Co, Leonardo L. COMMON MEDICAL
PLANTS OF THE CORDILLERA
REGION. Baguio IiCity; Chestcore,
1989.

Lopez-Gongaza, Violeta B. THE SO
CIO-POLITICO \ OF SUGAR
WEALTH, POWER FORMATION
AND CHANGE INNEGROS (1809
1985). Bacolod City; University ofSt.
La Salle, 1989.

Gloria, Heidi K. THE BAGOBOS:
THEIR ETHNOHISTORY AND AC
CULTURATION, Quezon City: New
Day Publishers, 1987:,P60

LESSONS ON CONSUMER ISSUES,
Quezon City, Philippines: Church
Based Consumer's Movement, 1988.
P20

Ledesma, Antonio J., S,J., et.aI., eds.
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
AGRARIAN REFORM IN
NEGROS: ISSUES, PROBLEMS
AND EXPERIENCES. Bacolod City:
Social Research Center. University
of St. La Salle, 1988. P~O

Kunio, Yoshihara. THE RISE OF ER
SATZ CAPITALISM IN SOUTH
EAST ASIA. Quezon City: Ateneo de
Manila University Press. P180

Tan, Michael L., DYING FOR DRUGS
Pill Power and Politics In "the Philip
pines, Quezon City: HAIN; 1988. P45

Mathews, Paul W. MALE PROSTITU
TION: TWO MONOGRAPHS.
Sydney: Australian Book Co. and
Distributors Pty. Ltd., 1987. P100

Cortes, JI.R., et. al. VALUES OF FILI
PINO WOMEN:THEIR IMPLICA
TIONS FOR EDUCATICh~, NA
TIONAL POLICY AND SOCIAL
ACTION. Quezon City: University of
the Philippines, Diliman, 1983. P45

Biron-PoloIalme. RETHINKING PHIL
IPPINE POPULAR SYMBOLS:
MOMENTS OF DOMINATION
AND RESISTANCE IN THE
PROVINCE OF LEYTE. Quezon
City, 1988. P60

PHILIPPINE JOURNAL OF COUN
SELLING PSYCHOLOGY. Manila:
Philippine Association for Research
and Supervision, DeLaSalle Univer
sity, 1987. P60

EDUCATION QUARTERLY, SPECIAL
ISSUE: VALUES EDUCATION.
Quezon City: College of Education,
University of the Philippines,
Diliman, 1987. P35

PIDS RESEARCH PROGRAM SUM
MARIES OF COMPLETED AND
ONGOING RESEARCHPROJECTS
1979. Philippines: Philippine Insti
tute for Development Studies, 1985.
P60

Moreno, Sylvia Montenegro 
(translator). JOSE GENOVA's THE
PHILIPPINE ARCHIPELAGO
BRIEF NOTES ON THE
FORMATION OF AGRI-
CULTURAL COLONIES IN THE
ISLANDOFNEGROS (1896). Baco
lad City: University of St, La Salle,
Social Research Center - Negrense
Studies Program, 1988. P50

PIDS Working Paper 88-01 \
A general Assessment of Foreign T~e
Barriers toPhilippineExports. Erlind.a~v1'
MedallaP23

PIDS Working Paper 88-02
Economics of Upland Resource Deplfjr
tion: Shifting Cultivation In the Phili~

pines. Marian S. de los Angeles P23 \

PIDS Working Paper 88-04
An Analysis of the Role of Pawnshops
In the Financial System
Mario B. Lamberte P14

PIDS Working Paper 88-05
The Financial Markets in Low-Income
Urban Communities: The Case of
Sapang Palay
Mario B. Lamberte and Ma, Theresa
BundaP23

PIDS Working Paper 88-06
Informal Savings and Credit Institutions
In The Urban Areas: The Case of
Cooperative Credit Unions
Mario B. Lamberte and Joven Z.
Balbosa P37

PIDS Working Paper 88-07
The Manufacturing Sector and the'
Informal Credit Markets: The Case of

Trade Credits in the Footwear Industry
Mario B. Lamberte and Anita Abad Jose
P31

PIDS Working Paper 88-08
Japan's Aid to Asean: Present Realities
and Future Challenges
Filologo Pante, Jr. P12
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